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Surcharge to extend
over two quarters
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
UM students will only pay be
tween $53 and $105 more for tu
ition in January if a budget reduc
tion plan from the commissioner
of higher education is adopted,
UM President George Dennison
said Wednesday.
Dennison said that students at
all other schools in the university
system may have to pay a sur
charge in January as high as $210
to help with budget reductions.
However, he said, since UM
students pay by the quarter, they
will only have to contribute half
of the increase Winter Quarter
and the other half Spring Quarter.
Tuition is expected to increase
this year to help cover the cost of
state government-mandated bud
get cuts. The commissioner of
higher education’s office has de
veloped three different proposals
to offset the $6.8 million budget
reduction in higher education this
year. The proposals were devel
oped in response to Gov. Stan
Stephens* request for $21 million
in U-system cuts.
“What we need to do is mini
mize the effect on students,”
Dennison said.
He
received
the
commissioner’s proposals Tues
day and must now begin targeting
areas that can be cut with the least
amount of repercussions. The
cutback proposals also called for
between $450,000 and $1 million

in reductions.
“The fact of the matter is,
whether it’s a tuition surcharge or
a general fund reduction,” Denni
son said, “the impact falls on stu
dents.”
Class sections will probably be
cut and some part-time jobs may
be temporarily eliminated, he said.
Also, operational costs will be tar
geted for reductions. Travel, sup
plies and equipment costs for fac
ulty and staff may be slashed, he
said.
Some students may drop out of
school or lighten their credit loads
because of the tuition increase, he
added.
In addition, Dennison suggested
that cutting enrollment in the fall
of 1992 would prepare the campus
for the possibility of hard times
again next year.
The State Board of Regents has
not agreed to any budget cuts be
yond this fiscal year. But, Dennison
said, “That doesn’t mean we’re
just going to sit on our hands until
next year.”
If the number of students was
cut from the expected 10,500 this
fall, to about 9,000 in the fall of
1992, Dennison said, UM would
have adequate funding to serve
everyone at a high-quality level.
However, he said, it is not feasible
that enrollment could be cut so
drastically by next fall. A decrease
of about 500 students by the first
semester of 1992 could be accom
plished by capping enrollment, he
said.

Jon Youngbear/Kaimin

Piano teacher Molly Morrison of the Missoula School District rehearses for the piano
extravaganza "A Grand Time" set for Oct. 6 at 4 p.m. in the Performing Arts Building.

Home-hunters seek ASUM's help
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

Horror stories reported by stu
dents unable to find a place to rent
filled the ears of everyone at the
ASUM Senate meeting Wednes
day night
Several students involved in
Sunday night’s camp-out on the
Oval to protest unavailable housing
told the senate that ASUM should
use their resources and go to the
people who can make a difference
in the housing situation.
UM student Randi Erickson sug
gested that the senate introduce leg
islation through the Missoula City
Council in order to bring the hous
ing problem to the council’s atten
tion. She suggested ASUM lobby

for a type of rent-control code that
would limit landlords on rental
costs.
One student said it is UM’s re
sponsibility to make sure there is
enough housing in the city for the
number of students they admit He
added that students should, at the
very least be warned of the limited
housing when they register.
ASUM
President
Galen
Hollenbaugh said he sympathized
with the homeless students, but said
UM is not the one to blame, and
“they are doing a good job finding
housing for single students.”
He said he spoke with Housing
Director Ron Brunell, who told him
that any single female can immedi
ately get a room in the dormitories,
and 21 males are being placed in

dorm rooms next month.
In other action, Hollenbaugh said
the university system will decide at
the October Board of Regents’
meeting how much tuition will rise
next quarter.
The three options include vary
ing budget cuts and tuition increases
of between $52.50 and $105 next
quarter.
The senate was also given final
numbers on the ASUM Program
ming deficit ASUM Business
Manager Paula Rosenthal said the
final deficitcomes to $45,138, after
a $10,000 loan paymenL
Rosenthal also urged senators to
consider what programming did for
the year and “not just look at the
bottom line” when proposing legis
lation to solve the problem.

Arsenic no threat
to drinking water,
Alliance urges protective law
specialist says
MISSOULA (AP)—A plume
ofarsenic-tainted groundwater has
drifted under the Blackfoot River
near Milltown, but does not yet
threaten drinking water, a hazard
ous waste specialist said recently.
Mill town and Bonner residents
* ‘are not currently at risk of drink
ing contaminated water,” said
Julie DalSoglio, project manager
for the Milltown Reservoir
cleanup.
DalSoglio was in Missoula for
a technical briefing on the six mil
lion cubic yards of contaminated
soils that sit on the north side of
Milltown Reservoir at Milltown.
She said groundwater flowing
out of the soils collects in a heavily
contaminated plume under the
town and is present in Milltown
groundwater at a rate 20 times
higher than the federal drinking
water standard.
But the town’s drinking water,

which comes from a well drilled
in 1985, remains safe and clean,
DalSoglio said.
“People should feel comfort
able that they are being protected
right now,” she said.
Atlantic Richfield Co. is re
sponsible for cleaning up the dirty
ground water because the polluted
reservoir sediments, which con
tain arsenic, cadmium, zinc and
lead, were carried to Milltown
from mines and smelters in Butte
and Anaconda owned by Atlan
tic Richfield Co.

DalSoglio said another year
of technical analysis lies ahead
before the Environmental Pro
tection Agency and Arco start on
a cleanup plan for the Milltown
project.
The Missoula meeting was
held to give local water quality
experts an early look at some of
the data, she said.

in Badger-Two Medicine battle
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
The Alliance for the Wild
Rockies is continuing its fight to
protect the Badger-Two Medicine
area by lobbying for a new law
afterasummerin which they stalled
proposed drilling in the region, the
group’s director said Wednesday.
Mike Bader said a new law is
being introduced this week in Con
gress by Rep. Peter Kastmayer, DPennsylvania, that would protect
the Badger-Two Medicine area by
declaring it a wilderness area.
Bader said the alliance is work
ing to get the approval of Montana
congressmen for Kastmayer’s law,
but noted that he didn’t expect it to
be easy.
“They all seem to be leaning

toward the timber industry,” he said.
“It’s going to take a bigger outcry
from the public.”
The Badger-Two Medicine en
compasses 116,000 acres bounded
by the Bob Marshall Wilderness,
Glacier National Park and the
Blackfeet Indian Reservation.
This summer, the U.S. Forest
Service rejected nearly 50 appeals
of its decision to allow oil and gas
drilling by Fina Oil and Chemical
Co.
But before any drilling took
place, the alliance and the Badger
Chapter of the Glacier-Two Medi
cine Alliance took a new approach
to postpone drilling in the area.
Bader said the alliance “chal
lenged the whole process” by claim
ing that the Bureau of Land Man
agement was also responsible for

reviewing the proposed well’s ef
fects on surface resources-including wildlife, aesthetics and air and
water quality.
The drilling permit was re
scinded until BLM had a chance to
review the environmental impacts
under its new jurisdiction, Bader
said.
That decision came only after
the forest service’s attorney agreed
in August that BLM and the forest
service shared authority on the sur
face resources.
Bader said between now and
spring, Fina Oil and Chemical Co.
will continue seeking approval for
its drilling permit
If the legislation proposed by
Kastmayer is not passed in Con
gress, Bader said the issue will
likely end up in court.
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Loose dogs
on campus
concern
blind student

When Matt Meskimen got his

guide dog, Joshua, he was told a

story about the dog that can still
bring tears to his eyes. The dog

By Adina Harrison
Kaimin reporter

was donated by a family to the
school were it was trained, and

the parents of the family told the
Matt Meskimen has had prob

children that the dog would be

lems getting around campus be

someone’s eyes.
The kids, “started balling,”

cause of dogs that are on the

Meskimen says, because they

loose.
Meskimen, who is blind, said

didn’t understand what the par
ents meant. When the kids under

the dogs sometimes distract or
attack his guide dog, Joshua.

stood the situation, they wanted

Earlier this week, Joshua was
attacked on campus by loose

the trainer to be sure to tell

Meskimen about them.
Meskimen thinks about those

dogs while he was trying to get
Meskimen across the oval. The

children when he talks about

dogs had leashes on and the

Joshua, and he explains what

owners were present, but they
were not constrained.
“They have to have a hold of

Joshua means to him in simple

terms.
“Two people in my life that

that leash,” Meskimen said.

calm me the most are Lisa and

Josh.”
Meskimen

explains

“What good does a leash do in

the dogs mouth?”
Ken Willett, UM Campus

that

Joshua is not a dog to him and his
wife Lisa; “he’s a child.”

Safety Manager, said dogs on
campus are required to be kept

The relationship between
Meskimen and Joshua is one of

or shorter. Dogs cannot be left

trust and caring.
“When I’m sad this dog knows;

unattended either on a leash or
off a leash, Willett said.

on a leash that measures six feet

when I’m scared this dog knows;

Even if the owner is with the

and when I’m happy this dog

dog when it is off the leash, or

definitely knows,” Meskimen

the leash is left dangling and the
dog is wandering freely, it is

says.
Meskimen, 28, has had eye

considered an “unattended ani
mal,” Willett said.

problems since birth and lost his

18. He decided to get a dog tc

He said some dog owners
mistakenly think that “voice

help him get around faster.

command” is enough to control

sight completely when he was

a dog. “Under voice command,
some respond, some don’t,” he

Joshua is “working” when h<
is in the harness, and his job is to

get Meskimen across streets,
around objects and “from point A

Matt Meskimen, a senior In psychology, takes a break from "working" Joshua, a 5-year-old
golden retriever, to give him some love *n* affection.
Du nl op e x pl a ined that he wan ts
people to “be aware of what this

mobility specialist at Visual Ser

part of my life.”
Dunlop, who got Jack for free

dog is: he’s my eyes.”

vices in Missoula, says not every

not bring them on campus.
“This is an institution of

body who is blind owns a guide

higher learning, it’s not a dog

from the same school Meskimen
did, says he loves his new friend,

different dogs.
“When I’m home he’s off the

dog.

sanctuary,” he said.
For people who have guide
dogs, Willett said, a stray or vi

to B,” Meskimen says, “It’s up to

son, and that’s saying a lot,” Dun

me to know where point A and B

lop says. “He’s a very substantial

is located.”
Joshua

can

find

the

Meskimens’ car in a parking lot

Del Addis, an orientation and

without being guided, and he can
take Meskimen to a building, if

but the 17- month-

it’s familiar enough, by simply

old Lab “still has a

being told the name of the build

lot of puppy left in

ing, Meskimen says.
Another visually impaired UM

him.”

student, Craig Dunlop, has had

easily .’’Dunlop says.
“His weakness is

“Jack is distracted

Dunlop describes Jack as three

“You can’t store a dog as eas

ily as a cane,”he says.

"When I'm sad this dog knows; when I'm
scared this dog knows; and when I'm happy
this dog definitely knows,"

-Matt Meskimen

Addis explains that a

person who uses a dog
has to be very famil

iar with his environ

ment and must have a

harness and he’s just a dog,” he

wanted to get around faster. He

other dogs.”
Dunlop explains that when he

schedule to ensure the
dog is used continuously, so it

says. When Jack is in the back

won’t lose its training.

says he felt ready for the respon

is trying to get to a certain loca

yard of Dunlop’s parents house,

sibility and he wanted the com

tion, he depends on Jack to work

he is a 17-month-old puppy.

panionship.
“There’s a trust that I have in

with him, and when people stop

But, Dunlop says, “He knows

blind, and it takes about three to

and pet the dog without asking,

when I grab that harness, it’s

four months to train a dog, Addis

time to go.”

says. The owner then must train
with the dog for a month, he says.

Jack, his guide dog, for one month
now, and got Jack because he

him that I don’t have in any per-

said.
Willett said the easiest way to
comply with the dog policy is to

’’that screws me up,” he says.

There are about 10 schools in

the country that train dogs for the

cious animal could make the situ
ation dangerous.
“I think it’s very reasonable,”
he said referring to the policy,
because it is for the general wel
fare of the campus.
Meskimen said that it takes

patience to deal with blind or

disabled people, but he has a
solution. “A little common
courteousy, that’s all this world

needs,” he said.

But, he adds, each school varies.

Meskimen did not have to pay
for Joshua because the Lions Club
paid for the dog and the airfare to

the school in Michigan, where
Meskimen had to train with Joshua
for a month.

Also a senior In
psychology, Craig
Dunlop walks with
his friend Teresa
Leese, a sophomore
In social work. Jack,
a 17-month-old black
lab, helps them reach
their next class.

“It cost me a total of one dol

lar,” to purchase Joshua, and that
was for the title papers, Meskimen
says.
For Meskimen, Joshua is more

than a dog and he wishes more

mobility specialists would recom
mend guide dogs.

Text by Adina Harrison
Photos by Dawn Reiners

“They expect us to pu t our trust
in a piece of metal (cane); why not

a dog?” Meskimen asks. “A dog
is much more fun.”

With Dunlop safely at
his science class In
McGill Hall, Jack can
take a quick nap until
next hour’s class.
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Think of it as separate checks for your phone bill.

If you’ve ever had trouble figuring out just who made which calls, take a tip from us.

Get AT&T Call Manager.^ For free. □ With Call Manager, all you have to do is dial a simple code. And we’ll

separate your long distance calls from the ones your roommates make. □ Plus, if you sign up for CallMana^r

now, you’ll also get a free hour’s worth of AT&T long distance calling.* And you’ll become a member of

AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products and services designed to save students time and money.

□ So sign up for AT&T Call Manager. Because there are some things roommates shouldn’t have to share.

Get AT&T CaU Manager today. Call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 4813.
f Ths service may not be available in residence halls on your campus. Must have true touch tone telephone and service.
•Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast-to-coast, night and weekend calling, based on prices effective 2/16/91 Offer limited Io one $8.25 AT&T Long Distance
Certiicate per student. Offer valid through June 30,1992.
©1991 AT&T

BAT8.T
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OpinioN
Kaimin Editorial Board
Gina Boysun, Joe Kolman
Shannon McDonald, Dave Zelio
Editorials reflect the views of the board.
Columns and letters reflect the views of the author.

EDITORIAL

Give Stephens
a break;
it's his job
Thank God tuition is going up next January.

The commissioner of higher education told presidents
of the six institutions in the higher education system

Tuesday that they have three options with which to raise

tuition: a “temporary surcharge” of $7.50, $10 or $15

Column by Dave Ojala________________ ________________________________________

more per credit hour.

Don't bend over for Stan

For a student carrying 14 credits, that amounts to

$52.50, $70 or $110 more “out-of-pocket” expense for
students per quarter.

Student anger at tuition increases is understandable
and expected. But to blame the regents for their three

options, all of which cost students, and to blame S tephens
(or his budget office) for revenue shortfalls is misplaced

anger.
The regents’ other options included a massive slash

ing of programs; keeping the universities a viable source
of education is also a priority of the regents and we agree
with their decision to raise tuition rather than just cut

departments (remember communication sciences and

disorders?).

Also, the governor of Montana is constitutionally
mandated to keep a balanced budget, by hook or by
crook...or by any way possible. His original request for
a $21 million reduction is too high (30 percent of the

projected shortfall of $71 million), but the regents have

not indicated whether they plan to make those sort of

cuts.

No, the governor is an easy scapegoat, but he

shouldn’t take the fall for tuition raises.

Instead, the fault, as it were, lies within Montana’s
budgeting process itself.

Assistant Budget Director

Steve Bender recently said the state, in some cases, is

forced to estimate up to four fiscal years in advance. The
inaccuracies, obviously, are greater than those made in
states with an annual legislative session.

But beyond that is the glaring fact that Montana is a

poor state. Despite the fact that Montana had the highest

increase in tax collections in the country in FY 1990, the
state was 45th overall in revenue collected.

Bender

contends that the state revenue structure “is not sufficient

to support the kind of spending” Montana requires. He’s
right.

The coming tuition increases are upsetting, but stu
dents must voice their opposition wisely.

Get out your wallets, your credit

dent and senators need a message from

cards and your trust funds. Sell your

you, a LOUD message. Tell them you
don’t want an increase in fees. If they

skis, your mountain bike, your stereo
and your dog. Stock up on macaroni
and cheese. Start drinking Falstaff or
Buckhorn, and get ready to bend
over for Stan Stephens.
Governor Stephens signed an ex

act.
Set a fire under these Solons of

ecutive order last week ordering all
state agencies to come up with bud

get cuts. The university system is a
state agenc y. To offset the mandated
budget cut, the commissioner of
higher education, John Hutchinson,

Montana’s tax structure, but this time require it to report
directly to the next Legislature. Perhaps they will recom

mend a sales tax; maybe income tax, or property tax
reform; maybe a combination of the three. But they will

ask for change. Stephens’ number is 444-3 111.

-Dave Zelio
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The worst part of this whole deal is
that we’ll be paying more to support an
inefficient bureaucracy that fails to pro

yours. Tell them to put up a real fight,

vide timely service to students. One visit
to the financial aid office ought to give

not the wimpy little scuffle they fought

you all the proof you need.

against the semester transition, a move

We’ll be paying to support a com
puter system, Banner and CUFS, which

ofquestionable academic necessity that
we are paying for.

was supposed to solve all the ineffi

Some consideration for the future
ought to be included in the lobbying
effort We need a fair warning of fee

ciency, but has only muddled things up
more.
We’ll be paying for the mistakes made
by the state government that caused the

and the Board of Regents are likely
going to raise tuition for Winter Quar
ter.
If the increase occurs, it will fol
low on the heels of an increase that
went into effect over the summer.

hikes. We all have budgets, and need
time to plan ahead for increased cash
outlays. A year should be sufficient,
six months would do in a pinch.

Funding for the university system

budget deficit in the first place.
Luckily, most of our faculty is caring
and competent. How many of them will
stay through all the cutbacks may be of

lags two years behind enrollment. Why

concern, though. Let’s hope enough of

Many of us have families and all the

should we have to pay more now just
because Stan wants to cut the budget?
Write Stan a letter to let him know
how you feel. A few thousand letters

them care about UM and their students

trappings that come wi th them. Most
of us are on already-tight budgets.
An increase in fees will hit hard,
probably forcing some students to

leave.
There may be a chance to avert the
increase, however. We’ve got people
to represent us, and people to lobby
for us. At least that’s what they’re
supposed to do. The ASUM presi

LETTERS
WELCOME

Stephens

should request another study (there have been many) of

truly represent you, they’ll listen and

students will give the regents a powerful
message, one they can hardly ignore.

THE KAIMIN WELCOMES
EXPRESSIONS OF ALL
VIEWS FROM ITS
READERS. LETTERS
SHOULD BE NO MORE
THAN 300 WORDS,
TYPED AND DOUBLE
SPACED. THEY MUST
INCLUDE SIGNATURE,
VALID MAILING
ADDRESS, TELEPHONE
NUMBER AND
STUDENT’S YEAR AND
MAJOR. ALL LETTERS
ARE SUBJECT TO
EDITING FOR BREVITY
AND CLARITY. LETTERS
SHOULD BE MAILED OR
BROUGHT TO THE
KAIMIN OFFICE IN
ROOM 206 OF THE
JOURNALISM BUILDING

ought to get his attention if Victor
Bjomberg lets him see them.
Go to the Board ofRegents meeting
on October 31 and November 1 in

Bozeman. (It’s just before the GrizCat game, so you can mix business
with pleasure.) A room packed full of

to stick it out until the financial picture

brightens.
The people responsible for the bud
get deficit and the proposed increase in
fees like to call the increase a “sur
charge.”
The first definition in Webster’s for

surcharge is “an overcharge.”
How true it is.
Don’t just let it happen.
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Concrete destroys beauty
on campus, professor says
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
New parking lots and sidewalks
should not replace the “green space”
on campus, a UM biology professor
said this week.
“The spread of concrete not only
robs us of our beautiful, life-giving
‘green space,’ but represents a large
financial commitment that I feel
would be better spent elsewhere,”
Vicki Watson wrote in an open let
ter to Campus Facility Services Di
rector Hugh Jesse.
Watson said she wrote the letter
because she was concerned about
the amount of paving and construc
tion that occurs during summer
months. Concerned people are not
allowed adequate time to voice their
objections to the removal of more
“green space,” she said. The letter
asked Jesse to hold an open meeting
before any more construction is
planned.
In response to the letter, Jesse
said Wednesday, “I’m kind of sur
prised and hurt,because she doesn’t
realize that our goals are her goals,
too.”
Jesse added that he believes cam
pus has improved immensely in the

way it looks since he began work
ing at UM three years ago.
"We are all working toward
the goals of beauty, function and
analysis,” he said.
Watson added that Jesse’s of
fice should work harder to keep
student pedestrian traffic on the
paved sidewalks, rather than on
the grass. “Many new sidewalks
have been built over places where
people have cut footpaths through
the grass,” she said.
Director of Campus Services
Ken Stolz said that only one such
sidewalk was paved this summer,
and it was to “cover a mud hole”
where grass would not grow.
As for the pressing need for
more parking spaces on campus,

Watson said that no new lots
should be paved. "It’s been my
experience that you can never sat
isfy the auto beast. The more you
feed it, the more it demands,” she
said.
She added that expected en
rollmentcuts will reduce the num
ber of students and therefore re
duce the need for parking spaces.
“We should definitely ques
tion the pouring of any more con
crete on campus,” she said.

Historic theater
seeks MRA grant
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
The owners of the Wilma The
atre asked the Missoula Redevel
opment Agency for a $1 million
grant in a mccting yesterday so the
70-year-old performing arts cen
ter can final ly be restored to meet
building code requirements.
The theater has not met the
requirements of the Missoula
building code since June 1990and
has had three fires in the last five
years caused by faulty electrical
wiring, Assistant City Fire Mar
shall Dick Larson said.
BobSharpe,oneof the theater’s
owners, said the Wilma can meet
the building code without the grant
from the MRA but it would not
have enough money to continue
operating as a performing arts cen
ter.
“We can continue to operate as
a motion picture theater but with
out this grant, the symphony, the
ballet and other productions will
all have to look for other venues,”
Sharpe said.

Almost half of the $1 million
grant will be used for improve

ments in ventilation, sprinkler sys
tems, increased access for the dis
abled and additional fireexits, Wilma
general manager Bob Ranstrom said.
Ranstrom said the rest of the grant
will be used to improve the look of
the theater and to make conditions
better for the performers who use
the Wilma.
Among the improvements pro
posed are the replacement of the
fire-damaged Wilma sign, restora
tion of the foyer and mezzanine ar
eas, remodeling of the concession
area, and reupholstery of seats,
Ranstrom said.
He also said the stage area would
be made larger to better accomodate
performers.
Mayor Dan Kemmis, who was

present at the meeting, urged
the MRA to accept the proposal.
“Performing art centers have a
value to a city. It is indeed a public
value and is deserving of public in
vestment,” Kemmis said.
Geoff Badenock, the director of
the MRA, said he will meet person
ally with the owners of the Wilma
Theatre again before the agency de
cides on the request for the $1 mil
lion grant.

Deadline Friday for decals
Students who have not yet purchased parking decals must do so by
Friday to avoid being issued a parking ticket, the Director of Campus
Services said Wednesday.
Ken Stoltz said that campus security has been issuing about 600 no
decal warnings per day. Beginning Friday, violators will have to pay a $ 10
fine if they park on campus without a valid decal, he said.
Parking permits at UM cost $51 per year.
Stoltz also said that a full refund will be issued through Oct. 17 to
students who have purchased decals and no longer want them.

Ole’s
^ndro^

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

• Mathematics Colloquium

Lecture Series—’’Harmonic

Bergman Spaces,” by Sheldon

Axler, professor of mathemat
ics at Michigan State Univer

sity and Mathematical Sciences
Research Institute, 4:10 p.m.,

Math 109.
•

President’s Lecture Se-

ries--”Bach,” with musical ac
companiment by members of
UM’s music department, by

Sandor Salgo, emeritus conduc
tor of the Marin Symphony and

director of the Carmel, Calif.,
Bach festival, 8 p.m., Music

Recital Hall.

BUTTERFLY HERBS

Coffees • Teas
Espresso Bar
Natural Soaps
& Shampoos
Espresso Pots
Chocolates
Candles
Incense

—► Open 24 Hours
—► Study Tables For Students
—> Snacks & Groceries

1600 Russell (Mount

The

& Russell)

Open 7 Days a Week
232 N. Higgins, Downtown

For Senior Nursing Students

MINI-MICRO
286/12

■■NIIRSING^H

HORIZONS
A seminar to help you
prepare for personal and professional decisions.

November 1 & 2,1991
Mayo Medical Center ■ Rochester, Minnesota

The Mini-Micro 286/12...
A Great Buy-Even BEFORE
You Look At The Price!
Word Processing

SPECIAL
MM 286/12___
WordPerfect 5.1
Star NX-1001.....
Printer

$1050
$ 135
s 175

“ 1360
Computers

PROCESSOR........ 80286
CLOCKSPEED....... 12 MHz
RAM...................... 1 Mb
HARD DISK............40 Mb
FLOPPY DISKS.....5.25 & 3.5 (H.D.)
VIDEOMONITOR....14" VGA Color
GRAPHICS CARD...VGA Graphics Card
KEYBOARD............ .Enhanced 101 Key
SO I WARE.......... Microsoft DOS
EXPANSION...__ ...2 Serial &
PORTS
1 Parallel
WARRANTY.............! year

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS
■ Laughter: A Gift of Your Being to Light Up
Dark Places ■ Transition: From New
Graduate to Expert Nurse ■ Enhancing Your
Personal and Professional Image
BREAKOUT SESSIONS
■ Financial Planning ■ Critical Care Nurse
Internship Program ■ Preparing for Your Job
Search ■ Collaborative Practice - What It Is
And What It Isn't ■ State Boards: Are You
Ready? ■ Healthcare in a Changing
Environment ■ New Kid on the Block
$10 registration fee covers sessions, instruction
materials and food. Mayo Medical Center will
cover the cost of lodging for out-of-town
participants.
Deadline for registration is October 22,1991
Call 1-800-545-0357 outside Rochester, or (507) 286-8579
for registration information and brochure.

1050*

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY FOR TODAY'S EDUCATION

* Prices are for STUDENTS/FACULTY/STAFF

Nursing Horizons is sponsored by

Mayo Center for Nursing
Rochester, Minnesota 55903-6057
Mayo Foundation is an affirmative aclion and equal opportunity educator and employer.
A Smoke Free Inslit tition.

Thursday, October 3. 1991
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Ex-Griz lineman waits
for nod from Bengals

Ruggers set
for opener
with Crabs

BILLINGS, Mont. (AP) —
Former Grizzly Kirk Scrafford has
been called a “yessir guy” who
listens to orders and then carries

By Mike Lockrem
Kaimin Sports Reporter

them out.
Now, he is waiting for another
order from the Cincinnati Bengals
— to come off the injured reserve
list and go back to work as offensive

The UM rugby club begins its

fall season Saturday when it plays
the Butte Crabs at Fort Missoula.

The Jesters finished last season
on a high note with a semi-final

the Missoula Maggots take on a
club from Helena. The Jesters will

tackle.
Scrafford has not played since
the Bengals’ first preseason game
against the Detroit Lions. That is
when he strained the medial collat

play the Butte Crabs at 2:30.
“From what we have heard, (the
Crabs) have a strong team,”

eral ligament in his right knee.
“That’s the big ligament to in
jure, if you’re going to injure one,”

Dahinden said.
The Jesters have 45 players on
their club, but Nick Dahinden, the

Scrafford said.
He should know.

appearance in the state tournament.
Theaction begins atl p.m. when

He did the

same thing to his left knee as a
seniorat the University of Montana.
He returned to play the following

club’s public relationsofficer.said
the Jesters are always looking for
people who want to play.
“We need more, as many as we
can get,” he said, adding that there
is no trouble finding playing time

for everyone on the team.
“We guarantee everybody who

Brian Sullivan (right) blocks for Jamie Hileman In a scrimmage
at the Riverbowl Wednesday.

week.
Scrafford earned FirstTeam All
America honors at UM in 1989. He
also won the Paul Weskemp award
for outstanding lineman that year.

But he’s still waiting to hear
from the Bengals about whether
he’ll be reactivated.
Ordinarily, the Bengals would
be eager to put him back into play.
In limited duty last season, he drew
a playoff start against the Los
Angeles Raiders that won rave

reviews.
But the Bengals’ offensive line
is suddenly very healthy. All five
linemen who were prospective
starters are playing, and three more
reserves are waiting their chance.
Scrafford told The Billings
Gazette he was waiting for the
word patiently, saying simply,
“I’m usually the last to know these
things.”
Still, he said, he wants to play.
* ‘It’s been frustrating,” he said.
“There’s nothing worse than sit
ting around while everybody else
is practicing and playing.”
Then he added, “It’s just part
of the game, and something I’ll
have to overcome, I guess.”

COMPARE OUR PRICES I
THE PRESIDENTS LECTURE SERIES

comes to practice and the games a
chance to play. We have enough

1991-1992

games so everybody gets to play,”

COMPUTER
HOUSE

Dahinden said.
He said the Jesters average 12
official games in their fall season.

Dahinden explained that rugby

teams sometimes play double
headers, with the second game
played for fun. He said the second

game provides a good chance for
the younger players to get experi
ence without feeling any pressure.
The Jesters will travel to

Bozeman sometime this month to

compete against 15 to 20 teams in
This year. Sene, of President', Ucntm "ill ummim of eight talk, on voal topn, by
distingunhed guest .peakers- The L nnersitl community and gtneral public are cordially
ini m J to attend all of the lecture. AJmi..hin is free.

the Oktober Fest tournament.
Anyone interested in joining the
club is encouraged to come to the

Maestro Sandor Salgo

Jester’s practices at the Riverbowl

Emeritus Conductor of the Marin Symphony/Director
of the Bach Festival, Carmel, California

on Tuesday and Thursday at 4:30
p.m. A S15-S20 fee is required to

“Johann Sebastian Bach: a
Fulfillment and a Beginning”
(With accompaniment by the
UM Music Department)

join the club, but Dahinden said
the money goes toward food and

beverages for the team at home
games.
Dahinden said inexperienced

rugby players are invited to join

Thursday, October 3, 1991, 8:00 RM.,
Music Recital Hall, Music Building

the club. “We will teach anyone to

play,” he added.
Students who are interested in

Processor = 80286
Clockspeed = 16 MHZ, 33% faster than 12
MHZ
RAM = 1 MB
Hard Drive = 40 MB
Floppies = 5.25“ & 3.5" High Density
Video Monitor = 14" VGA Color
Keyboard = Enhanced 101 Key with Dust
Cover
Expansion Ports = (2) Serial (I) Parallel
(1) Game
Software = DOS 5.0, this latest version
takes care of all problems
found in DOS 3.3 & 4.01

Free Training
Come See at:

The University of

Montana

joining the Jesters are encouraged
to call Dahinden at 243-1045.

$1040

Students, Faculty & Staff

Computer House
• 2005 South Ave. West
Missoula, MT 59801
(406) 721-6462
____

Attention 1992 Graduates
Looking for assistance in
your job search?
Attend

Career Services Workshop
for

Seniors and Others graduating in 1991-92.
Wednesday Octobet 2
or
Thursday, October 3
4:00-5:00pm
: McGill 215

Topics:
•On-Off Campus Interviewing
•Resume & Letter Writing
•Interviewing Tips •BIG Sky Career Fair (on campus) Wed. October 9
•Other helpful Information

Associated Students
University of Montana

/s now accepting application for:
Student Complaint Officer ■
$4.50/hr. - 23.5 hrs./mo.
Missoula City Council Ex-Officio
Member ■ $4.50/hr -17 hr./mo.
Applications available at ASUM, UC 105
Due by Monday, October 28th

Wednesday, October 3, 1991

KAIMIN
CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin runs classifieds four
days a week. Classifieds may be
placed in the Kaimin office.
Journalism 206. They must be made
in person between 9 am and 4 pm
weekdays, Kaimin is closed during
lunch hours of 12 to 1.
RATES
StudentsIFacultylStaff
80( per 5 word line
Off-Campus
90( per 5 word line
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will run classfied ads
for lost or found items free ofcharge.
The can be three lines long and will
run for three days. The may be
placed over the phone, 243-6541, or
in person in the Kaimin office,
Journalism 206.

LOST AND FOUND--------Lost at registration (9/25) 3rd floor grey mini
family photo album with baby pictures 728-8821.
9-27-3
Lost: Sept 27,91 set of 5 keys an a large gold key
ring. Call 543-2621. 9-30-3
Lost: Silver & Black two bladed Buck pocket
knife. Possibly lost in ULH on Monday Sept. 30.
Highly sentimental. Reward. Call 728-4863. 101-1.
Found: Key ring with two University keys. Red
dice and a green plastic key holder. Found on
Daly Street Claim 243-4081 bet ween 10:00 and
2100. 10-1-1

PERSONALS
We ityle, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Patiee, 1 block from Higgins and
Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20
Learn Hip-Hop dancing. Classes start Oct 2. Call
721-0549 more infa 9-27-3
Tonight, at the Wesley House, 1327 Arthur,
7.00pm “Povcry in Missoula Count/’ by Ann
Mary Dussault, Missoula County Commissioner.
10-2-1

ClassifiedS
Yellowstone National Park Oct 12-14. Pre-trip
meeting Wed. Oct 10,5 pm in FH 214. $40 covers
leaders and transportation. Register noon to 5 pm
inFHllfi. 10-1-2

One work-study position available for electrical
shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call Gary Collins, 2436043/2211, days. 9-26-6

logical research. Opportunities to work in molecu
lar biology lab or field ecology research. $4.50*
per hr, depending on experience. Contact Diane
Welty, 243-5722, HS 303. 10-1-4

Up River in Borneo: Prof Bevis will show his
slides and videos of his two years in S.E. Asia,
particularly of the native Penan activists protest
ing the deforestation of Borneo. Wed. Oct 2 at 7
pm in SS 352. 10-1-2

One work-study position available for plumbing/
machine shop help work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible
hours. Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call
Harold Smith, 243-6046/2211, days. 9-26-6

Work/Study position for Health Department con
cerning air quality. Call 523-4755, $5.50/hr. 10-18

KINNIKINNIK deadline: Oct 1 (extensions pos
sible) for "Minorities and Diversity** issue. Con
tact Janet Homer at UC Bookstore 243-4921. 101-3
Volunteer far 5 hours/week at YWCA Domestic
Violence Assistance Center. Excellent opportu
nity for personal growth, developing communica
tions skills, and gaining work experience. Apply at
YWCA 1130 W. Broadway or call 542-1944.
Training begins Oct. 16th. 10-1-4

HOCKEY CLUB meeting Wednesday Oct 2,7 pm
Press Box. Call 543-6929 for more information. 930-2
Would you like to shape the future? Camp Fire
needs volunteers to work with youth. Call Camp
Fire 542-2129. 10-2-1.
Buck ereno-Let’s leave Dadums out of this, ok?
(And you know full well I'm truly a ravishing
wench!) Tiffy.

Interested in classical guitar? Call Missoula Clas
sical Guitar Society. 251-2083 or 243-2952. 101-3

Colleen, Beth and AnnMarric; THANKS for Mon
day night! Besides being kicked, punched, bit,
scratched, slapped and thrown into the bushes; I
had an AWESOME time! Love Tim. P.S. H.B.
AnnMarrie. P-P-S. I ^ng live the Hellmingm, IO2-1

HELP WANTED---------------Missoula School District *1 is currently accepting
applications for Substitute Custodians. This posi
tion supports the District's custodial work force
for absences relative to sickness, vacation and/or
long term illness. A variety of day, night and part
time shifts are available. Applications are avail
able from the District One Personnel Office, 215
South 6th. W. Missoula, MT 59801.
Missoula School District One is an EEO Em
ployer. 9-26-4

One work-study position available for carpenter/
paint shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Tom
Wheatley 243-6043/2211. days. 9-26-6

Four work-study position available for grounds
crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Keith Lucas 2432183/2211, days. 9-26-6

Three work-study positions available for labor
crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours. Apply
Physical Plant, Bldg.« 32. Call Jack Onsud 2436042/2211, days. 9-26-6
One work-study position available for Technical
Services shop work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. # 32. Call Greg Plantz
243-6050/2211, days. 9-26-6

One work-study position available for Campus
Safety Office work. $4.30/hr. M-F, flexible hours.
Apply Physical Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call Shirley
Benson 243-6131/days. 9-26-6
Five work-study position available for Custodial
Crew work. $4.30/hr. M-F, Evening hours, flex
ible shifts. Max. hours 18/wk. Apply Physical
Plant, Bldg. * 32. Call Jeanne Tallmadge or Lloyd
Phillips after 3 pm or leave message, 243-2161. 926-6

For all students- Custodial Pool application now
being accepted for Custodial Crew work. When
student positions become open they will be filled
from this pool on a first-come-first-hire-basis.
$4.30/hr M-F, Evening hours, flexible shifts. Max
hours 18/wk. Apply Physical Plant Bldg. #32. Call
Jeanne Tallmadge or Lloyd Phillips after 3 pm or
leave message, 243-2161. 9-26-6

Excellence Fund Phonathon Support Clerk posi
tion available. Works during the day, M-F. Work
Study. Contact Duane Flammand, UM Founda
tion at 243-2593. 10-1-7.
Receptionists needed for the Honors College of
fice 9-5 on class days. Various schedules possible.
Work-study students only. $4.65/hr. See Shirley
Whalen, 302 Main Hall 243-2541. 10-1-4
Babysitter needed: Babysitting 12-2 Tuesdays and
Thun. and some other hours, 728-3869. 10-1-3
Excellence Fund Phonathon Computer Clerk posi
tion available. Works evenings from6:30-10:00pm.
Work Study. Contact Duane Flammond, UM
Foundation at 243-2593. 10-1-7. Wanted: Work study students to assist with bio

3-day trip over Columbus day weekend to

TYPING
RUSH TYPING Phone Betu 251-4125. aq

Fast, efficient experienced typist using ward pro
cessor. Tenn papers, resumes, etc. Call Sanja, 5438565. aq

Work-Study students as child-care aides in day
care center close to campus. M-F 2:30-5:30 pm.
Morning hours also possible. $4.25 -$4.40/hr. Call
549-8017 days: 549-7476eves and weekends. 101-4

•q

Babysitter in our home, aftemoon/evenings 3 days/
week. CaD 549-0107 10-1-3

Carpool from Pablo area. CaU Michelle675-4789.
10-1-4

FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN543-3782.

TRANSPORTATION---------

DAY CARE WORKER NEEDED 7:30am 1:30pm 30hr/wcck, 4.25/hr. Experience please.
Call 251-3406. Ask for Judy. 9-30-3.

FOR SALE

Part-time help needed. TI>C Car Wash. 501 South
Russell. 2500 Brooks Sl 721-5527. 10-1-7

Washcr/drycr for sale. Good condition. Call 5422903. $250 OBO 9-27-3

Help wanted by lawn maintenance business for
balance of fall work changing to snow removal for
the winter. CaU 728-2735. 10-1-3.

1988 Kawasaki Vulcan 750, 4,000 miles, new
tires, $2700 OBO. 728-6597. 10-1-4

Cannondale racing bicycle, aluminum frame, very
light, hardly been used. Great for transportation.
Callanytimeafter4:30.728-22535325 crBO. 101-4

Interviewing for canvass positions for Missoula
Pesticeds Right-io- Kow initiative and Morn. PIRG
environmental agenda. $5/hr plus bonuses. 3-5
nighta/wk, 4-10pm. CaU Mont PIRG, 243-2907
between 2pm. and 3pm. Wed. or Thun. 10-2-1.

Small donn fridge $175. 543-3819. Aimee. 102-2.

Daycare in our home M-F,7:45-5:30, Rattlesnake.
Refs required. 721-2296. 10-2-1

Full sized Futon, frame and cover for $250.00.
721-3744 after 5:00. 10-2-4.

Campus Recreation bookkeeper. Work-study only.
$5.25/hr. Must have previous experience. Com
puter experience with Lotus preferred. Hours
wodt cd around class schedule. Apply Field House
201. 10-2-3.

1980 Kaw. LTD 750. $425. 721-0183. 10-2-5.
1977 Subaru. $500.00. 543-0038. 10-1-1

COMPUTERS-

Work Study Planned Parenthood. $5/hr. Janitor
wanted 6 nights/weck. Need independent confi
dential worker. Pick up application at 219 E. Main.
10-2-3.

Dau Vue 25 portable PC-XT done. $400/off<x
721-4237, x 4862. 9-27-3

FOR RENT-----------------------

Marketing Internship available with UPS, Com
munity Medical Center Foundation, and Montana
Pizza; paid; Deadlining soon. Contact CoopEd,
162 Lodge for information on these and other
positions. 10-2-1.

Two rooms with shared private bath, family room
and kitchen privileges. Must have car. Evenings,
251-2708. 10-2-3.

WORK WANTED-------------Will do babysitting and housecleaning 721-2627.
10-1-3

SERVICES—--------------------

WANTED TO RENT---------Nonprofit organization needs office space. Con
tact Lambda Alliance, Box 7611 Missoula, MT
59807. 9-26-4

Sewing! Mending, alterations, custom sewing, out
door wear, reasonable rates. 728-5424. 10-1-4

SUPERWASH

Missoula

! LAUNDROMAT i

ATHLETIC CLUB

IIIV )IOO1 GOA AVMANV

■fi&lAt STUDENT' JOIN NOW AND SAVE
gg MEMBERSHIP
50% OFF
$105 PER QUARTER
% Fees paid in advance. Valid I.D.

VISTA VOLUNTEERING
IS A GREAT WAY
TO START A CAREER

YOUR ONE-TIME
IN IT AT ION FEE

Ask VISTA representative Jane Marsh about
one-year assignments nationwide

JUST DO T...N0W!!!
DONT WAIT! LIMITED TIME OFFER!
CROSS THE CAMPUS FOOTBRIDGE AND LOOK
FOR THE BIG, WHITE TENNIS BUBBLE AT

Oct 7-8 10-3 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CENTER MALL
3-5 p.m.
CAREER SERVICES

1311 E. Broadway • 728-0714

| $50,000.00* FOR C0LLEgF|
Students can now obtain about $50,000.00 within one years
time towards college costs, and any other expenses.

This money is available from bank, and department store
credit card programs, and will not interfere with any student
loans you might have, or are applying for.
Let Phoenix Publishing show you alternate ways to finance
your college education.

I

100% SATISFACTION IS GUARANTEED,
OR YOUR MONEY BACK, AND $20.00 CASH!

Send $19.99 Plus $2.00 Shipping and Handling To:
PHOENIX PUBLISHING CORP.
707 Foulk Rd.. #102
Wilmington, DE 19803-3700

J

Oct 9 9 am. - 4 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CENTER BALLROOM
CAREER DAY
or call
(303) 844-2671, Denver

Volunteers In Service To America

FREE DRYING

Drop Laundry i
only 45^

per lb.
I

OFFER good Tues.. Wed. A Thirj
only.
1991

I_______ Thru Oct, 31.

1700 S. 3rd West • 728-9845

LIVE POKER
Mondays & Wednesdays

HOLD 'EM & 7-CARD
HI or LO
Tuesdays & Thursdays

HOLD 'EM & 7-CARD
OMAHA HI

Skippers welcomes back
our University Students
with

I

I (with each load washed in the store) |

Fridays & Sundays

HOLD ’EM & 7-CARD
SPLIT & OMAHA SPLIT
M-F 8:30 p.m.-?, Sun, 4:00 p.m. - ?

POKER SPECIALS
Saturday Nights
No Limit Poker
$2 - $4 Blind
$50 Buy-In
$300 Pot Limit

$l-$5 Limit
$l-$2 Blind
$20 Buy-In
$300 Pot Limit

Dealers
CHOICE
Hold-em / Omaha High

BANCROFT &S.W. HIGGINS
STA ...

Thursday- October 3, 1991
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Police drop
corpse-abuse
felony charge
BATESVILLE, Ark. (AP) — A
prosecutor dropped a corpse-abuse
charge against a man who threw a
party for his dead mother and placed
a cigarette in one of her hands and
a beer in the other as she lay in an

open casket
Johnny Tee Harrington, 29, told
authorities he organized the April
13 party because his 49-year-old
mother, Lulu, had told him to have

a party when she died.
Prosecutor Don McSpaddcn said
that on Monday he dropped a felony
charge of abuse of a corpse because
Harrington was complying with her

last wish.

Missoula police may pick up pedaling program
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter

soula Bicycle Club would donate
the money to pay for Seattle police
officers to train the officers in

voluntary shifts pay overtime and
will also focus on motor vehicle
laws requiring drivers to yield to

Missoula may be one of the top
10 bicycling cities in the nation,
but it is “behind the times” con
cerning bicycle-mounted police
officers, an employee at the New
Era bicycle shop said Wednesday.
Rick Stephens said that Dia
mond Back Bicycle Co. has of
fered to donate two bicycles to the
Missoula Police Department to get
a bicycle police program started.
He added that he is in favor of the
idea and said it is likely the Mis

Missoula.
The Seattle police have sent
extensive information to Missoula
about incorporating mountain
bikes into police departments, Ser
geant Bill Dicus of the Missoula
department said. The program has
been well-received in Seattle and
has had much success, he added.
Missoula police will enforce bi
cycle and pedestrian laws in spe
cial four-hour shifts the first few
weeks of October, Dicus said. The

pedestrians, he added.
Funding for those shifts comes
from a federal grant, Dicus said.
Missoula was one of seven cities
in the country to receive the grant
last winter, largely due to the ef
forts of Mary Cheryl Hall,
Missoula’s bicycle coordinator, he

Got an Opinion?
Write a Letter to
the Kaimin

_lhe University of Montana._______

CAMPUS RECREATION

Campus Recreation F

Classes

REGISTRATION:
. .
.
...____ ,
1. By — a. any time. Mui to: Cunprn Recreation durea, Rad Home 201. Umwraty of Monuna, Mimoola
^^^n.Mcmd.y-Pnd.y.gun Spm. Field Houk 201. Try the firrt dim for free. For more information cell

243-2802.

EARLY EVENING AEROBICS
Intermediate to advanced level. Monday through Friday 4:10-5:00pm
in Rec. Annex 117B/C. 9 weeks, Oct. 7 - Dec. 6.
Cost: $9 students
$18 general public
Hl-Lo EVENING AEROBICS, Instructor: Eric Zimmer
A combination of high and low impact aerobics. Monday through
Thursday, 5:15-6:30pm Field House Rec. Annex 117 B/C. 9 weeks,
Oct 7 - Dec. 5.
Cost: $9 students
$18 general public

STEP TRAINING, Instructor: Nancy Young
A high intensity, low impact program. Max. 19. First-served. Mon
day & Wednesday, 12:05-12:55 FHA 117B/C. 9 weeks, Oct. 7 - Dec.
4.
Cost: $15 students
$28 general public
BIG SKY COLLEGIATE TAEKWONDO, Instructor Kim Sol and staff
Traditional training in the Korean martial art of Taekwondo. Monday,
Wednesday & Friday. Beginners 6-7pm, advanced 7-8:30pm at
Schreiber Gym. 9 weeks, Oct. 7 - Dec. 6.
Cost: $14 student
$28 general public
WOMEN'S BIG SKY COLLEGIATE TAEKWONDO, Instructor:
Kim Sol and staff

A section for women interested in learning the Korean art of
Taekwondo. Tuesday and Thursday. 5-6:30pm Schreiber Gym. 9
weeks, Oct 8 - Dec. 5.
Cost: $14 students
$28 general public

YOGA, Instructor: Marvie Redmond
Improve your body's flexibility, coordination and muscle tone.
Tuesday and Thursday. Two sections: Beginners 4:10-5:10pm and
Continuing 5:15-6:15pm Field House Annex 036. 9 weeks Oct. 8 Dec. 5.
Cost: $10 students
$20 general public
BEGINNING TAI CHI, Instructor: Bcuy Jo Vance
A Chinese meditation/martial art with slow, graceful, relaxed move
ments. Long Yang style. Wednesday and Thursday, 6:30-7:30pm in
McGill 104. 9 weeks, Oct. 9 - Dec. 5.
Cost: $10 students
$20 general public

SKI CONDITIONING, Instructor: Erica Stover, PSIA certified ski instructor
A high-level workout designed to improve your aerobic capacity and
overall body strength. Monday and Wednesday 5:30-6:30pm Rec.
Annex 117A 9 weeks, Oct 7 - Dec. 4.
Cost: $10 students
$20 general public
BIG SKY TAEKWONDO FOR KIDS

(AGES 5-16) Instructor. Hedwig

Vogel-Wright

A martial arts class just for kids., Monday and Wednesday 4:305:30pm in Schreiber Gym. 9 weeks, Oct. 7 - Dec. 4.
Costs: $15 children of students
$30 general public

added.
The focus on bicycle laws is not
new. Missoula police did the same
thing the last two weeks of May,
and gave 26 citations to motorists

failing to yield to pedestrians, 21
to bicyclists on sidewalks and
about 10 to bicyclists failing to
stop at stop signs. The officers
spent one day near the Harry
Adams Fieldhouse issuing cita
tions to students.
Missoula experimented with
one police officer on a mountain
bike this summer and had success,
said Dicus.
He said the department will dis
cuss the option of having two or
three bicycle-mounted officers, but
only during the summer because
of winter weather conditions.

